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Despite our deep-going political 
differences with the CPC M-L, we 
unequivocally defend the right of 
all political clubs on campus to 
freely express their ideas.

Supposedly, this institution 
claims to be run as a place of 
higher learning, not a feeding 
grounds for the nurturing of 
violent activities.

Normally the students at York 
tend to be apathetic and carefree 
about the operation of their 
university. However, 
currence on Friday afternoon 
November 18, has prompted us to 
demand that some action be taken __ 
to prevent a future puerile display jjj^V 
of such magnitude.
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Regardless of whether one is a 

I Zionist or an anti-Zionist, it is 
necessary to recognize that the 
view that Zionism is racist is widely 
held in the world, and must be 
openly discussed and debated.

We oppose the use of force, 
whether on the part of the ad
ministration, the police, Zionist 
students, or groups on the left, as 
a means of resolving this dispute 
over the character of Zionism.

The university administration 
and the police have shown through 
past actions that they are no ally of 
students’ interests, and they 
should not be relied on to resolve 
political differences within the 
student body.

We support the aims of the Ad- 
Hoc Committee to Oppose 
Political Persecution, whose 
petition calls for the reinstatement 
of Forest and the defence of 
students’ right to distribute 
revolutionary literature on 
campus.
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Students of York - take note.

This issue concerns you. For a 
mere $5 rental fee, any group, ■§ 
internal or external, is permitted q. 
to come on campus and “share” E 
their views with us. f

We are not undemocratic in i 
saying that any group should not s] 
be allowed on campus, since we K 
feel there are quite a few that 

worthwhile in contributing to 
our higher educational needs.

We, as students of York
University propose that some type —, I?J ■ _ ^ |
of screening process or other r^fjlITjOCI I 
measure be employed in protecting v,,u I
the interests of the York com
munity. In other words, we are l
expressing the fcehng that students VIOllllI The CYSF executive voted
should have a say in who should ____________ November 21 to request the ad-
come on campus. - ministration to prohibit Forest

We fully support the view that c A heatcd debate in Central from booking a table in Central 
freedom of speech is an inalienable sduare between some Zionist Scluare and to fire him from his 
right, but we feel this right is students and supporters of the P°s*t*on at the university. At the 
jeopardized when we allow certain Communist Party of Canada November 23 CYSF meeting, a 
groups to enter our environment (Marxist-Leninist) (CPC M-L), maJority of council refused to 
and abuse our personal rights. For over whether Zionism is racist, has reaffirm the CYSF’s previous 
the $5 entrance fee, we are willing !ed,to the "rest of four people, hand$-off policy regarding access 
to allow certain groups on campus including Dr. Jeffrey Forest. t0 literature tables in Central 
who are so determined to “share” Forest is a social science in Square'
to^he'extremeofBEATINc'^t ^ T fructor at Af"son College and a This is the same CYSF 
us.the extreme of BEATING it into supporter of the York Student leadership which has taken steps to

• . , Movement, campus arm of the limit the activity of grouos and
these In fee 1S n0t the lssue- How CPC (M-L). He has been individuals with whom it has 
these groups propose to share their suspended for two weeks by the political differences It has rienieH

but we are’ concurnedabtm ‘heir „/he.S“s?nshion of Fores|. «en *nd this is
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reatitv1 Foî th^J.aSf Way to.avoid Justifiable. Despite the nherent ®Mlty of Harbinger to provide its
deemed aim, the y°UWh° are P^blems of the Canadian S !"iportant1 services, by cutting 

cerned about the environment system, it at least stim,ia,ec th , back severely on its funding
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The alternative is to allow these ÎHÎÏÏÏÎ ” SStule’Tf ‘Si?
groups on campus and face similar political views f hls
occurrences. The petition has been
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Council club decision 
ignores student input

At the last CYSF meeting, a 
majority of members voted to 
uphold the undemocratic and
discriminatory decision made at the . „ _
October 31 meeting to cut off all C,°atempt,for tbe opinions of 
financial support to the activities of studeids who believe their student 
political clubs on campus Onlv C?UJ?C1. $b°uld support all activities

y of York students, and not impose 
the particular bias of the majority of 
student council onto the student 
body.

United Left Slate (ULS) councillors 
and two others voted against.

This motion was passed in total
Linda Blanche! for the 

Young Socialists 
Gary Kinsman for the 

Revolutionary Workers League
The administration’s decision to

Vcsp sots record streight
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that the 1975-76 council fULSJ n loan was repaid the following upon taking office was tn r°hn,h u°°kv until the fall> (they should fheir protests against the new policy 
cashed as one of its first °ctober and an agreement drawn up term denosf L f he have been turned over on May 1). including the political committee of
taking office and enï5 the veaî pr°v/d'n8 f°r the payment of th? îeienue not an inves^enforV “ . The auditors said the books were the Third World StudentsTon, 
with expenditures exceeding revennp debt by three annual payments fund. At the end nf ih* L° tmt S,UjCh a state of disarray that they ^ho, in a statement read to the 
by approximately <7 twi • commencing in the following nenditures hari * a a year’ ex~ could not give a qualified opinion on CYSF meeting, called it “an attackcluding Tosty$2 oS’ in m!?" C0^cilyear- rve? $7 ooo anHCea d revenue by them. What we did find out though on the basic democraticTighl of
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S tSiS.s dEEBEF Matrasscouncil year CYSF had lost all position 8 fmanc,al ?ss5ts would be included in the I fin^it SLhe dK„ ^ u disregard of students’ wishes l“
financial credibility. When the 1972- Before the end of the W2, ,h budget for normal operations. members of this samenr8 that clear that these members, including
73 council took office CYSF owed balance ($8 000) of v The ,976-77 administration tried (ULS) and n,°rgan,zat,on Paul Hayden, are no longer in 
the university $27,000, the ac- was discharged as snhct f°r^,^ebt to get the books from the 1975-76 1975-76 in q mbers of the terested in representing the interests
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ULS member on CYSF, 
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